ROAD ACCESS

En creux et en bosses
Start from the Sourroque Massif
Walking grade leisurely

Leave St-Girons in the direction of Massat, D 618. In Eycheil,
turn right at the baker’s, in the direction of « chapelle St-Jean ».
Continue straight ahead and drive up the road passing the
church on its left. At the crossroads, turn right twice. Drive up to
the hamlet of Ouerdes. Turn left, passing the community hall,
and then right in the direction of Sourroque. For 200m, continue
driving up a forest track, until getting to the hunters’ lodge.
Park here.
GPS Longitude : 1°08’45.9 E / Latitude : 42°57’14.7 N

Total ascent 200 m

CARTOGRAPHIC REFERENCES

Duration 2h return

IGN map TOP 25 - 2047 OT “St-Girons Couserans”
Pyrenean hiking map n°6 “ Couserans Valier-Maubermé”

Marks yellow
A ludic walk with interpretation panels to make you
discover the geological curiosities of the
Sourroque Massif. A family stroll !

YOUR ITINIRARY STEP BY STEP

-1– Start from the hunters’ lodge - 0h
* Descriptive panel of the walk
Follow the track for 300m. At the first bend, head right
onto the dirt track.
Walk along the meadow of Trémau - 0h20
* Interpretation totem about sinkhole formation
Turn left. Continue straight ahead and then enter the
beech forest.

USEFUL NUMBERS
For all information and services (guides, rentals, …)
please consult :
l’Office de Tourisme Communautaire
Saint-Girons Saint-Lizier :
05 61 96 26 60
BP 60012 09200 Saint-Girons
contact@tourisme-stgirons-stlizier.fr
www.tourisme-stgirons-stlizier.fr

-2– Step over the cable (former lumber choker)
-3– When the path gets less steep, turn right onto a
narrower one that will take you to the chasm of Degaudez (100m further) - 0h40
* Interpretation totem about chasm formation

Respect the environment and its inhabitants - Bring back your waist - Be
well equipped - Animals must be on a leash - Do not approach herds or
herding dogs - Close the gates after passing - Check the weather forecast

Weather forecast 08 92 68 02 09

Trace back your steps to the path you’ve just left.

Emergency number 112

-4- Turn right and walk uphill in the direction of
« Plateau de la Plagne » (highland) –1h15
* A bench and 2 interpretation totems about logging
techniques and geological folding (syncline).
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This circuit is subject to change (route, marks, damages, …). The Tourist Office
recommends this itinerary, but cannot be held responsable for it. Thank you for
reporting on any problem encountered.

-5– Rejoin the forest track lower down.
Walk down the track and turn left twice. Continue until
you get to the departure point (hunters’ lodge) -2h

